Cloud computing provides on-demand resources and removes the boundaries of resources' physical locations. By providing virtualized computing resources in an elastic manner over the internet, IaaS providers allow organizations to save upfront infrastructure costs and focus on features that discriminate their businesses. The growing number of providers makes manual selection of the most suitable configuration of IaaS resources, or IaaS services, difficult and time consuming while requiring a high level of expertise. In our previous paper we proposed QuARAM recommender, a general platform for automatic IaaS service selection. In this paper, we present in detail the hybrid approach to automatic service selection used in our platform. The selection process begins with automatic extraction of an application's features, requirements and preferences, which are then used to produce a list of potential services for the application's deployment. We use case-based reasoning and MCDM (Multi-criteria Decision Making) to provide a recommendation of suitable services for application deployment, clustering to handle the problem of a large search space and a service consolidation method to improve the resource utilization and decrease the total service price. We carry out a case study with a prototype implementation of our platform to demonstrate that automatic IaaS service selection using a combination of all the proposed approaches is both practical and achievable.
Introduction
Cloud computing has become a technology that affects many aspects of our everyday life. Organizations started to adopt cloud computing as an approach to augment, or even entirely replace, their existing IT infrastructure. As a result, many organizations are considering moving their applications and data to a cloud environment in order to take advantage of its flexibility and potential cost savings [1] . It is anticipated that the fluidity of, and the competition within, the cloud computing market will grow as the technology matures. This will encourage providers to adopt a wider range of mechanisms, such as discounts and incentives, to attract potential consumers [2] .
There are currently more than 60 public IaaS providers [3] who offer a variety of services, that is configurations of VMs, storage, and bandwidth, across the globe. Competing providers attract customers by improving their performance while lowering their prices. Although this large number of services provides customers with the opportunity to focus on their core business and revenue growth, it makes the decision of selecting a suitable combination of services challenging. Such a decision must be made based on meeting both the application's requirements and the customers' goals, desires and constraints. Cloud customers need a system to help them in deciding what services to select in order to optimize their resource allocation.
Consider a simple application that needs to be deployed on a public cloud. Figure 1 illustrates the minimum system requirements (CPU, RAM, storage, OS) of the different components of this application, the QoS requirements (availability, security) and application requirements (maximum concurrent users, region, and bandwidth). The number to the right of each feature represents the customer's respective preferences, ranging from 0 to 10, where 0 means "no preference" and 10 means "most required". Given the requirements described for the application, it can be deployed on two VM instances, one for the Apache Webserver and the other one for the MySQL database server.
There are more than 20 different IaaS providers who can satisfy the requirements and provision service (VMs) to these two server instances. In 2018, for placing each component on a separate VM the price varies from $10 to $98 for each instance (e.g., eApps: Basic instance, Joyent Cloud: Hardware VM standard 1.75 GB RAM, Rackspace: 1-2 SSD instance). Another option is to deploy the two servers on a single instance (e.g., eApps: Advance instance or Rackspace: General 1-4 SSD instance) [4] . The decision on the appropriate service is not simply based on the service price, but also must take into consideration the service performance and the experience of previous customers.
Previous studies show that due to the large size of the search space of available services, and the wide range of heterogeneous selection criteria used by customers, there is a need for a robust approach that can reduce the complexity of the search by either reducing the search space or the number of comparisons required to select the appropriate service [5] . The approach should support both qualitative and quantitative criteria.
To develop an automatic cloud service selection system, three challenges need to be addressed:
1. Automatic identification and extraction of application requirements and customer preferences: The application requirements and customer preferences should be automatically extracted from the application description document. This includes defining new descriptive features of application requirements that can be used in decision making. These features must therefore be incorporated into the specification of cloud applications. 2. Automatic evaluation, selection and integration of services: Lacking the proper level of experience in the field of cloud services makes it difficult for customers to select the best deployment plan for their applications on the cloud. Moreover, providing them with too many options makes it even more confusing. The decision must balance several factors including the application's requirements, the customer's goals, desires and constraints, price and performance. This wide range of heterogeneous selection criteria and the large search space of available services mandate the need for an automatic and robust approach that simplifies cloud service selection. A comprehensive approach must consider all determining attributes (both quantitative and qualitative) to present the best options to consumers. The approach should be able to handle the large number of alternatives as well as missing values for some of the attributes. Medium and large size applications are likely to need multiple services for deployments. In fact, for many applications, it is more cost effective if they are deployed on multiple small services (i.e., split the application into separate deployment entities and deploy each one separately) instead of one large service. This is especially in cases a deployed large service is under-utilized by an application (i.e., the customer pays for resources that are not used by the application). Service integration is therefore an additional challenge that service selection needs to carefully handle. In addition, the deployment region is an important attribute in the application deployment to facilitate communications between its different components. Another important characteristic of the approach that can affect the performance of the service selection system is to be able to remember previous deployments in order to reduce the number of searches and the response time.
3. Adaptation to dynamically changing environment: The cloud is highly dynamic and the status of its services is continuously changing (e.g., change in price, or QoS). A robust system must have the ability to adapt to these changes to persistently meet the customer's satisfaction. Otherwise, the service reputation will be compromised and customers will provide negative feedback and low ratings. The service selection system must incorporate the customer's feedback as well as feedback from monitoring systems to support better recommendations.
In this paper, we describe in detail the models and techniques used in QuARAM Service Recommender to address the aforementioned challenges in recommending suitable services for cloud application deployments and extend our previous work on a platform for service selection [6] . The platform is a part of the QuARAM (QoS-aware cloud application management) framework [7] (Fig. 2) . This autonomic framework facilitates selecting an appropriate cloud provider, provisioning resources on that provider, deploying the application on those resources, monitoring the execution of application, and dealing with performance challenges and errors that may arise. The QuARAM Service Recommender provides the Deployment Engine and Recommender components of the QuARAM framework. The Deployment Engine is responsible for parsing and extracting information from the specification of applications and interaction with the customer in selection process. The Recommender component is responsible for the rest of service recommendation process.
The QuARAM Service Recommender platform is a comprehensive extension to our previous work [2, 6] . In that previous work, we described a recommendation service for an application using the case-based reasoning approach. In this paper, we present three extensions to our initial system and demonstrate our comprehensive platform that encompass all the components for service selection.
First, our case-based reasoning approach to service selection requires cases in the case base that are similar to the target case. We consider the situation when there are no similar experiences in the case base. We therefore need to find providers that can supply the required functionality for the entire application (or deployment entities) without the case-based recommender system. We propose to use Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM), and specifically the TOPSIS method, to rank the available offerings.
Second, we consider the scenario where the VMs selected by our service are underutilized. We need to increase the resource utilization, while maintaining or decreasing the total application deployment price. We propose a method for service consolidation to reach this objective.
Third, as mentioned in third challenge above, the system needs to incorporate feedback from the customer and monitoring system to be able to provide better recommendations. We describe how reinforcement learning is used in our platform to improve the accuracy of the recommendation system using customer and monitoring feedback.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Related work section describes related work and their relationship to our work. Hybrid service selection section describes in detail the use of MCDM for service selection. We present service consolidation method for better utilization and lowering the price in Service consolidation section. An overview of the QuARAM Service Recommender architecture along with a detailed description of the platform components and the recommendation procedure is presented in QuARAM service recommender architecture section. Validation of the QuARAM service recommender section provides a validation of our approach with a case study involving a proof-of-concept implementation and a step-by-step process of service selection. Finally, Summary section concludes the paper and highlights future research directions.
Related work
Several studies have addressed the selection of IaaS cloud services. CSRS [8] is a conceptual framework that compares all available cloud services based on the performance of virtual machines, QoS and users' feedback. This framework selects services that satisfy the technical requirements of the application first and then eliminates those that do not accommodate the cost constraints of the customer. The selected set is then ranked and presented to the customer. Zang et al. [9] propose a two-step approach that uses a maximum gain and minimum cost to optimize the service selection. In this proposed algorithm, first available services are selected and then based on the defined gain and cost of the services, a service is recommended to the user. Rehman et al. [10] introduce a mathematical formulation and method based on a set of abstract criteria for selecting a cloud service provider. The authors pointed out that this method is only effective for service selection amongst offerings that have similar specifications but different performance. All these approaches entail high complexity as they compare all available cloud services against all criteria. They also do not scale well, given that the number of services is increasing dramatically.
Chen et al. [11] utilize Constraint Programming (CP) to solve the problem of service selection in the cloud. Although the authors aim at reducing the number of comparisons, the complexity of the algorithm is still high when the numbers of constraints and services are large. Their approach also does not accommodate preferences of the user over different requirements.
Another group of studies define service selection as a multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) problem [12] . Godse et al. [13] employ the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method to provide SaaS cloud service selection. The drawback of this method is its limitation with respect to the number of alternatives with multiple criteria [5] . Chung et al. [14] used ANP (Analytic Network Process) for service selection. They suggest a set of high level criteria for cloud service selection and use a survey of CIO, CEO, and ICT experts to determine the importance of each criteria. The CloudRecommender [5, 15] cloud service selection system defines cloud service selection as a multi-criteria optimization problem. It defines ontologies for service and QoS to facilitate the discovery of services based on their functionality and QoS parameters. The system solves the problem with genetic algorithms and AHP as the fitness function to handle mixed quantitative and qualitative criteria. Qian et al. [16] propose a heuristic approach to search the solution space. Their approach organizes the selection problem as a graph that encompasses the components of the target application and the application's potential clients. It then finds a service for each node in the graph based on the service cost, distance to clients, distance to other components of the application, and the reliability of the provider. Lee et al. [17] proposed a hybrid MCDM model focused on IaaS service selection for firms' users that is based on balanced scorecard (BSC), fuzzy Delphi method (FDM) and fuzzy AHP. BSC is used to prepare a list of decision making factors. FDM is used to select the list of important decision-making factors based on the decision makers' opinion (using a questionnaire) and FAHP is used to rank and select the best cloud service. This work's focus is on the migration of the whole company ICT to cloud based on a set of general cloud service features. Baranwal et al. [18] propose to use Improved Ranked Voting Method (IRVM). In this method, the services are compared and ranked first based on each metric individually and then the services are scored based on the preference of the customer and the ranking in the previous step. In all of the above methods, the decision is made by comparing and ranking all of the available services. With the rapid growth of the cloud industry, there would be a large search space problem for all of these methods.
Sunderes et al. [19] tackle the problem of a large search space through indexing the cloud services (using iDistance techniques) based on their common set of properties. This approach first indexes cloud providers based on their properties in a B + -tree, and then uses the K-NN algorithm (K-Nearest Neighbor) to find the service that fits the requirements of the customer. Since a cloud service user may have a set of service requirements that cannot be fulfilled by any single service provider, they propose to aggregate service providers. If the result of the search satisfies all the requirements, then it is recommended to the user. Otherwise, if only some of the requirements are satisfied, a new query is issued to satisfy the remaining requirements. The process continues until all the requirements are satisfied.
We identify two shortcomings in service selection approaches in the literature. They reduce the number of comparisons by either using heuristic algorithms or indexing the search space. However, they do not accommodate the customers' preferences in the decision making. Furthermore, all approaches handle every application deployment as a new case without taking into account the results of similar previous deployments.
Hybrid service selection
In order to address the second challenge in providing automatic service selection (automatic evaluation, selection and integration of services) we primarily use case-based reasoning for evaluation and selection of services that can accommodate the application [2] . We incorporate the application's requirements, and the customer's priorities in our decision making using a set of similarity measures and weights in similarity calculation. In case-based reasoning system, previously deployed applications are used to help in selection of services for new applications. Using a set of similarity functions (local and global similarity functions) the similarity of the target application's requirements and preferences to the applications already in the case base is calculated and the top most similar ones are used to recommend a list of solutions (services) for the target application. The discovered solutions are then adapted to the requirements and preferences of the target application.
To use case-based recommendation for service selection, it is required to have cases in the case base that are similar to the target case. Sometimes there are no similar cases available in the case base. In this situation, we need to find providers that can supply the required functionality for the entire application without the case-based recommender subsystem.
A cloud application consists of a set of deployment entities. For example, the application in Fig. 1 has two deployment entities. For each of the deployment entities, the search for the suitable service can be performed using the case-based recommender. If no similar deployment entities are found in the case base (i.e., the similarity of all cases is less than a specified threshold), then the recommendation system searches for a suitable service among all available services that are offered by the cloud providers.
The number of possible services available from IaaS providers for deployment of entities is large and growing rapidly. We use clustering to decrease this search space and improve the overall response time, while maintaining high precision. We use the k-means clustering algorithm [20] to build a model to cluster all available services based on their advertised features. The model is then used to find the cluster to which a deployment entity belongs. The search engine aims to find the service in that cluster from different providers that best satisfies an entity's requirements. Within the cluster, we use the K-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) algorithm [21] to find the most similar service to the target entity. Customer preferences for different requirements are represented as weights in the similarity function, which is given as: The following steps summarize our service selection algorithm as an alternative to using case-based reasoning:
1) For all the deployment entities of the application: a. Classify the deployment entity in one of the clusters using the clustering model b. Find the most suitable service for the deployment entity in that cluster with respect to the entity's requirements, service price and performance 2) For each "distinct" provider that is suggested for the deployment entities (results of step 1), redo step 1 for potential services on that provider. 3) Rank potential providers based on the total price, average performance and average similarity of the services to the deployment entities
For example if in step 1 the suggested services for the deployment entities are on "Amazon" and "eApps" then in step 2, we find the suitable services for all deployment entities on "Amazon" and on "eApps". The two sets of services on these providers are then compared based on the overall price, performance, and similarity.
In order to recommend a suitable provider for the application when there is no similar application in the case base, we first search for the most suitable service for each deployment entity separately (step 1-b). The similarity is calculated based on the matches between requirements and services' features, the performance of the services for the application category (e.g. "CPU-Optimized") and price. Price is always an important factor in making decisions. The importance of the service price attribute to the customer is represented as a weight for this feature by the customer. In addition to comparing available services based on the application's and deployment entities' requirements, services are also compared based on performance. The performance information on services can be obtained by an independent third-party service like CloudHarmony [22] or the service proposed by Acs et al. [23] .
The objective performance measures for most IaaS services are available in CloudHarmony. It provides independent and objective analysis on cloud services using various benchmarks to compare cloud providers. Acs et al. [23] use a hierarchical fuzzy system to reduce the complexity of the performance comparison and provide a comparable and readable performance analysis of IaaS providers. The performance objective can be based on individual resources such as CPU, memory, and disk or the overall service performance.
Cloud providers provision VMs in different categories with various configurations in terms of CPU, storage, memory and networking capacity. These categories are optimized to offer better performance with specific applications (such as computation-intensive or memory-intensive).
The most suitable service is selected based on the similarity of the service to the system requirements of the deployment entity, the service price, and the performance of the service based on the deployment entity's "category". For example, if the "category" of a deployment entity is of type "CPU-Optimized" the service price and the CPU-relevant performance of potential services are used for comparison.
A service with the highest similarity, lowest price and highest performance is the most suitable service for the deployment entity. Since this combination is not always possible for a service, the similarity, price and performance of the potential services are compared to the maximum and minimum values for these parameters amongst the top n most similar services to the deployment entity. We incorporate the customer preferences on each of these parameters by adding appropriate weights to each of these parameters.
With these conflicting criteria for selecting suitable services for deployment entities, we can use multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) approaches [24] to solve service selection problem. MCDM (a.k.a., multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)) is a sub-discipline of operations research, which aims to design mathematical and computational tools for selecting the best alternative among several choices with respect to several criteria [12] . Rehman et al. [25] provide a comparative study on different methods of MCDM for IaaS service selection based on performance measurements made by CloudHarmoney [22] . While their study shows MCDM techniques are effective and can be used for IaaS service selection, it also reveals that TOPSIS (Technique for Order of Preferences by Similarity to Ideal Solution) is the most suitable method for service selection when the number of available services is large. Based on their findings, we use the TOPSIS method for ranking and selecting the most suitable service for a deployment entity.
TOPSIS was proposed by Hwang and Yoon in 1981 [24] . The main idea of this method is to select an alternative that is the closest to the positive ideal solution and simultaneously the farthest from the negative ideal solution (anti-ideal solution). The distance of alternatives from positive and negative ideal solutions are calculated based on Euclidean distance [24] . The optimal solution should have the shortest distance from the ideal solution and the farthest from the anti-ideal one [12] .
The procedures of the TOPSIS method in our IaaS service selection are described as follows.
Given a set of available services, A = {A k | k = 1, …, n}, a set of criteria (i.e., similarity, price and performance in our service selection), C = {C j | j = 1,…,m}, a set of values for each criterion, X = {x kj | k = 1,…, n; j = 1,…,m}, and a set of weights, W = {w j |j = 1, …,m}, the information Table 1 = (A, C, X, W) can represented as in Table 2 .
The first step is to calculate the normalized ratings using Eq. 2.
Then the weighted normalized ratings are calculated as follows:
The next step is to find the positive (PIS) and negative (NIS) ideal solutions. These solutions are derived as:
where J 1 are the benefit attributers (larger is better, e.g., similarity and performance) and J 2 are cost attributes (smaller is better, e.g., price). The next step is to calculate the distance of each available service from the positive and negative ideal solutions (i.e., D h and D l respectively) using Euclidean distance,
and
The similarity of the available services to PIS is then calculated as:
We use α, β, and γ as the weights for similarity, price and performance criteria respectively, where α, β and γ are calculated using the weights that the customer assigns for each of the requirements as follows:
; and γ ¼ W perf total weight ð9Þ where W is the set of customer-assigned weights to the requirements of the deployment entity, W − ⊆ W = W -{W price }, W price is the price weight and W perf is the performance weight. This performance weight is determined by a domain expert. The total_weight is defined as follows.
where
is the average of all the customer-assigned weights except the price weight.
For example, assume that a deployment entity has the following customer-assigned weights to the requirements (in range Finally the available services are ranked by their similarity index and the top service is selected as the best solution.
Avg W
For example, consider the services with similarities, performances and prices for a deployment entity as shown in Table 1 .
Using TOPSIS and the weights (α, β and γ) above, the similarity index of the services are as follows: service1 = 0.37, service2 = 0.62, service3 = 0.65, service4 = 0.82, service5 = 0.20. The ranking of these services is: 4,3,2,1, and 5. Therefore, service 4 is selected for the deployment entity.
Studies show that deploying cloud applications on federated clouds [18] , can bring several benefits including cost effectiveness, scalability, fault tolerance, and reliability [26] [27] [28] . We therefore perform an initial search for the most similar service for the entire application from the available services of all providers, given that there is no customer preference for specific providers. Although federated clouds may decrease the total price of the deployment entities, applications with multiple deployment entities may suffer from performance degradation and price increases due to communication and data transfer costs between entities deployed on different cloud providers. Inter-cloud communication and interoperability issues remain challenging for cloud providers, which makes deployment over federated clouds a less desirable option in most cases [27] . There are also other challenges related to federated clouds like security, management and monitoring [26, 28] . However, federated clouds could be a much cheaper option for applications that do not require a high amount of communications between their different deployment entities.
Given the difficulties with federated clouds, while federated clouds solutions are considered, we currently favor a list of services on the same provider for performance purposes. Comparing the total price, the average similarity and performance of the services for the whole application, we can rank potential providers and recommend the best match.
Service consolidation
Although the service search engine finds the best service (i.e., VM in our case) for each deployment entity of the application, in a typical scenario the VM is underutilized. To increase the resource utilization of selected cloud services, the service consolidator integrates as many deployment entities as possible in each service, thus decreasing the number of required services for application deployment. The final configuration must support all the requirements of the application and the preferences of the customer.
In our approach, we start with the largest service in the list of suggested services for the application. We use the price as an indicator of service capacity. Then, we accommodate as many deployment entities as possible in this service.
Next, we upgrade the service and consolidate more deployment entities in the service. If the new service configuration (i.e., the upgraded service) has an equal or lower price than the earlier configuration of all consolidated services, the upgrade is positive and acceptable. We continue the same process for the remaining deployment entities of the application. Algorithm 1 illustrates this procedure in detail.
To consolidate deployment entities in a service, we cast consolidation into the knapsack problem [29] . In this case the knapsack is the largest service that is underutilized. A greedy approximation algorithm [29, 30] is used to solve this knapsack problem.
We set the following rules on the consolidation process:
1-Two instances of the same deployment entity cannot be consolidated onto the same service to maintain the system's fault tolerance features.
2-Consolidated deployment entities must be of the same operating system. 3-The region for the consolidated deployment entities must be the same or the deployment entities must have low preference on the region (which means satisfying other requirements, e.g., price, is more important than the deployment region).
Service consolidation has advantages and disadvantages. Consolidating deployment entities with intercommunication reduces the network overhead (and cost) and increases the application's performance. However, service consolidation poses challenges related to fault tolerance. In our step -by-step case study in Summary section we demonstrate a comprehensive example of using consolidation for utility improvement.
QuARAM service recommender architecture
The architecture of QuARAM Service Recommender is illustrated in Fig. 3 . It is composed of 5 main components: requirement/deployment entity extractor, recommendation manager, case-based recommender, service search engine, and service consolidator. It also includes three knowledge bases: application case base, adaptation case base and providers knowledge base. Components in dash-line boxes (i.e. the Service search engine and the Service Consolidator) may or may not participate in the process of recommendation based on the circumstances.
A query to the system is in the form of a TOSCA [31] Service Template for an application, which is defined using a set of Normative Types. This template includes the deployment entities of the application, application requirements, and customer preferences. The QuARAM Service Recommender extracts the information and sends it to the recommendation manager, which sends a query based on this information to the case-based recommender subsystem. The case--based recommender searches for similar cases and proposes a solution. The recommended solution is given a similarity value that indicates how similar it is to the target case. If the customer is not satisfied with the recommendations or the similarity values of all solutions are less than a specified threshold, the system searches for a suitable service for each deployment entity separately. This search involves both the case--based recommender and the service search engine which searches among all available offerings in the clouds. When the system finds a suitable service for every deployment entity, it consolidates the services, where possible, to improve the resource utilization and reduce the deployment costs. Then, a set of recommendations is suggested to the customer. Based on the selection of the customer (customer selection feedback) a case is added to the case base. Monitoring systems also provide feedback on the service performance with respect to QoS requirements. This feedback is used to update the case bases. In this section we describe the different components of the QuARAM Service Recommender system and how they interact to provide recommendations for service selection.
QuARAM service recommender components Requirement/deployment entity extractor A challenge in cloud service selection is specifying cloud applications in such a way that a system can automatically identify and extract the requirements and customer preferences from the specification. TOSCA
[31] (Topology and Orchestration Specification of Cloud Applications) is a standard specification method for cloud applications that allow integration of the application's requirements (e.g., hardware requirements and QoS), customer preferences and characterizations of the application (e.g., application type) into the specification. With a standard specification, brokers can identify and extract the requirements and characterizations automatically, select suitable services, provision the service instances, configure and deploy the application on the cloud.
The Requirement/deployment entity extractor component receives the TOSCA Service Template of the application from the customer and extracts the application requirements, customer preferences, and the deployment entities of the application. It provides a couple of .csv documents based on this information and sends them to the recommendation manager, which in turn distributes them to the other components. To evaluate, select and integrate services for an application deployment, the platform uses the case-based recommender, the service search engine and the service consolidator components. 
Case-based recommender
The Case-Based recommender receives the requirements of an application or one of its deployment entities as input, searches the case base for similar cases, and returns a list of recommended deployment configurations to the target application. The Case--Based recommender has access to three knowledge bases. The first one is the application case base which contains previously deployed applications/ deployment entities, their requirements and the suitable platform configuration for cloud deployment. The application case base also includes the customer preferences and the SLAs. The second knowledge base is the adaptation case base which incorporates the knowledge about how to adapt a solution so that it fits the features of the target problem (i.e., the new application). The third knowledge base is the providers knowledge base. This knowledge base contains knowledge about the available cloud service offerings, the performance of each service from different perspectives (e.g., computation, I/O, etc.) and knowledge about the transition from one service to another. The implementation and evaluation of the Case-Based recommender is presented in detail in Soltani et al. [2, 6] . Our experimental results show up to 90% precision of recommended services using case-based recommender.
Service search engine
The service search engine uses the approach described in Hybrid service selection section to search the available offerings from cloud providers for a suitable service for the application's deployment entities, based on the requirements of each entity, customer preferences and the performance of cloud services. It uses TOPSIS to rank potential services and returns a list of ranked suitable services for the application's deployment entities.
Service consolidator
This component consolidates the services proposed for a set of deployment entities, using the algorithm presented in Service consolidation section, to recommend a list of suitable configurations for the application deployment on the cloud. The final configuration must support all the requirements of the application and the preferences of the customer. The service consolidator takes into consideration the preferences of the customer with respect to the service price and performance. This component uses the greedy approximation algorithm to handle the problem of large search space for consolidating multiple deployment entities into services.
Recommendation manager
The Recommendation Manager is the core component of the QuARAM Service Recommender that manages and coordinates the various components. The recommendation manager receives the requirements of the customer's application and its deployment entities from the requirement/deployment entity extractor. Then, it sends these requirements to the case-based recommender, which returns a list of recommendations, along with their similarity to the customer's query and the adapted solutions. Based on the similarity of the retrieved cases, the recommendation manager decides whether to send the recommendations to the customer based on a pre-specified similarity threshold. The top 5 recommendations (or the top n that have similarity above the threshold where n < =5) are sent to the customer to choose from if all of the top 5 have similarity above the threshold. If none of the retrieved cases scores has a similarity above the threshold, the recommendation manager uses the information of the deployment entities of the application to find a more fine-grained configuration for the application deployment. All proposed configurations are sent to service consolidator, which returns a list of aggregate recommendations that best fit the whole application. The recommendation manager then sends this list to the customer.
Feedback components
Customer selection feedback and monitoring system feedback are responsible to provide the feedback from customer and monitoring system to the case-based recommender for maintenance and system improvement.
Summary of recommendation process
The following steps summarize the recommendation process (as illustrated in Fig. 3 ):
1) The customer sends the Service Template of his/her application to the QuARAM Service Recommender. 2) The requirements/deployment entity extractor parses the template and extracts a list of the application's deployments entities, requirements and customer preferences and sends them to the recommendation manager.
3) The recommendation manager creates a query based on the application requirements, the deployment entities and customer preferences and sends it to the case-based recommender (a). The case-based recommender provides a list of recommendations for the application deployment using the knowledge bases (application case base, adaptation case base, and providers knowledge base). The list of recommendations along with the case similarity is then sent back to the recommendation manager (b).
The recommendation manager decides on the next step based on the similarity of retrieved cases and a specified similarity threshold.
4) The recommendation manager sends to the customer a list of retrieved cases whose similarity is above the threshold. In the context of the QuARAM framework the list is sent to the Deployment engine to pass it to the customer. 4*) If none of the retrieved cases has a similarity above the specified threshold then, for each of the application's deployment entities the recommendation manager performs the following steps:
a. Query the case-based recommender for suitable services for the entity. b. The case-based recommender returns a list of recommendations for the deployment entity to the recommendation manager. c. If the similarity of all retrieved cases is below the specified threshold then recommendation manager queries the service search engine and receives a list of recommendations for the deployment entity. This list could be empty which means there is no available service that fits the entity requirements. d. The recommendation manager sends all the application's deployment entities information and the recommended services to the service consolidator. e. The service consolidator returns a more cost-efficient configuration for the deployment of the application to the recommendation manager. f. The configurations are sent back to the customer (or the deployment engine in the terminology of QuARAM framework.
This process assumes that the application can be deployed on federated clouds. To avoid the current challenges of federated clouds, we further perform the following steps to restrict our recommendations to only a single provider for the entire application.
1) The recommendation manager sends the list of deployment entities of the application and the recommended provider for each entity to the service search engine.
2) The service search engine returns a list of recommendations for the deployment of the application (i.e., all the deployment entities) on each of the providers that are listed by the recommendation manager.
3) The recommendation manager sends these recommendations (i.e., the deployment entities and the set of services recommended on each provider) to the service consolidator. 4) The service consolidator makes possible aggregation for services and sends a more cost-efficient configuration of services on each candidate provider. 5) The list is then presented to the customer to make a final selection.
Validation of the QuARAM service recommender
To validate our framework, we developed a prototype of the service recommender by extending the case-based recommender in Soltani et al. [2] . In the original case-based recommender system, the case base includes a problem part and the solution part. The problem part has the application requirements and the customer preferences as the weights for each the requirements, and the solution part describes the selected service and the configurations. In our original system, we assume that the applications requirements can be satisfied by just one VM. Here, we assume that an application may require more than one VM. The schema for the updated application case base is given in Fig. 4 . The new application case base includes cases with the problem part attributes as follows: application type (type), application tiers (tiers), maximum number of concurrent users (maximumusers), region, response time, security, availability, maximum latency (latency), number of load balancers (loadbalancers), number of servers, servers, priority (weight for each of the attributes), and price. Some of the features are using just for comparison of the previously deployed applications and the target application in the case base (e.g. maximumusers).
The "Number of servers" attribute contains the number of deployment entities used by the application. The "servers" attribute is an array of attributes for each of the servers in the application. The attributes of a "server" are as follows:
• Memory
• NOSQL storage (NoSQL)
• CPU power • application server (AppServer)
• number of CPU cores (VCPU)
• storage (Amount of required storage for the application)
• OS (Lonux, Windows)
• bandwidth (download, upload)
• DBMS (e.g. DB2, SQL Server, Oracle) • priority
The solution part of a case in the case base is also updated to contain the following attributes: VMs and configuration. The "VMs" attribute represents the service instances (e.g., "m1.large, Amazon", "Performance1, GoGrid"). The ServiceNumber represents the service that is used for the application and the ServiceID represents the unique instance of that service for the deployment of the application. The "configuration" attribute is an array of the servers and the VMs (services) on which they are deployed. Each server and each VM is identified by a unique number (e.g., "1,1", "2,1", "3,2" which means that servers 1 and 2 are deployed on VM 1 and server 3 is deployed on VM 2). The "Services" table is our provider knowledge base. It contains the available services from different providers and their advertised features.
We validate the prototype with the sample application whose requirements are given in Table 3 . The application includes 7 servers with two instances of one of the servers. The "0" value in any column indicates that the deployment entity has no specific requirement for this feature. We set the region to "US" for our entire experimental setups. This means that the customer prefers to deploy the application on one of the "US" regions (e.g. "US-West", "US-East", etc.). Some applications run multiple instances of the same deployment entity.
While the customer may specify the type of application in the specification, it's not necessarily that this type applies to the deployment entities. For example, an application may be of type "CPU-intensive" but it does not mean that all its deployment entities are "CPU-intensive". It may have a database server deployment entity which is "memory-intensive". To compare the performance of potential services, we need to identify the "category" of deployment entities. Most cloud providers classify their services into the following "categories" based on VM configurations: "Compute optimized", "Memory optimized", "Storage optimized" and "General purpose". Using the configuration information (i.e., memory, CPU, and storage) of potential services, we train a classifier and use it to categorize the application deployment entities based on their system requirements. We use the WEKA data mining tool [32] and c4.5 algorithm [33] (implemented with the name J48 in WEKA) to train our classifier model. Each column has the feature and the assigned weight for that feature. Assigned weights range from 0 to 1, where 1 means "most important" and 0 is "least important". Figure 5 shows the process flow of the recommendation system and the interactions between the various components. The Service Template of the application is sent to the requirement/deployment entity extractor (1). The deployment entities of the application, the requirements and the customer preferences are returned in the form of two .csv files, application.csv and servers.csv, shown in Fig. 5 . Application.csv contains the requirements and customer preferences of the application. Servers.csv includes the requirements and the customer preferences of each deployment entity. The Recommendation manager receives these .csv files (2) and queries the case-based recommender (3). The case-based recommender returns the recommendations in the form of a .csv file (4), which contains the servers and their candidate services (the "configuration" part of the solution).
We assume that our case base contains the applications previously deployed on cloud that have just one server which was deployed on one service.
Since in this test case there is no other application in the case base that has more than one server, the case-based recommender returns an empty list to the recommendation manager for the application.
The recommendation manager then creates queries for each of the deployment entities separately. Figure 6 is an example of the .csv files for one of the deployments entities that are passed to the case-based recommender.
Some values are set to null for attributes such as application tiers since they cannot map to a single server.
The queries are sent to the case-based recommender (5) and a list of recommendations is returned to the recommendation manager (6). The recommendation manager uses the solution of the most similar retrieved case as the recommended solution for the deployment entity. The recommended solution from the case-based recommender for the deployment entity in Fig. 6 is "Amazon, m2xlarge, sim= 52.8%", where sim is the similarity of the retrieved case to the entity. The threshold for accepted similarity is set as 80%. Therefore, the recommended solution with the similarity of 52.8% is rejected.
The recommendation manager then generates a query to the service search engine as illustrated in Fig. 7 (7) . The search engine proposes "Athlantic.net, Xlarge" and returns it to the recommendation manager (8). The steps 5-8 are repeated for each deployment entity. Table 4 illustrates the recommended solution for each of deployment entities of our test application. The column "Recommended by (R/B)" indicates whether the solution is provided by the case-based recommender (CBR) or the service search engine (SSE). "-" in the name column indicates that the provider doesn't specify a name for the service.
Then recommendation manager sends the list of recommended services for the deployment entities to the service consolidator to integrate potential services (9) . Table 5 shows the results of the consolidation that are returned to the recommendation manager (10). The total price for the application dropped to $1.98/h (compared to the non-consolidated services in Table 4) for the deployment of the application.
In this example, we assume that federated cloud is a viable option for the application deployment. If the customer prefers the deployment on a single cloud provider, the recommendation manager forwards the requirements of the deployment entities and the list of potential providers (i.e., Microsoft Azure, eApps, Joyent, and Amazon for this application) to the service Fig. 6 The .csv files pertaining to server 1 of the application Fig. 7 Query for service search engine search engine to find the best service for each entity on each provider. The results are sent to the service consolidator and then to the recommendation manager (11) (Tables 6, 7 and 8).
Following the process of service selection stepby-step for the case study using our proposed platform shows the feasibility of our approach in IaaS service selection.
Summary
The motivation of our research comes from the need to develop a platform for cloud application deployment to cope with the growing cloud market. Although the market growth provides economic benefits to customers due to increased competition between providers, the lack of similarity with respect to how services are described and priced by different providers makes the decision on the best option challenging. The decision also needs to consider the customer's preferences over different features. We recognized three challenges of automatic service selection: 1) Automatic extraction of application requirements and customer preferences, 2) Selection of suitable services from a large pool of available services that is constantly growing. The heterogeneity and the large number of selection criteria pose additional challenges. Consolidation of selected services to maximize the resource utilization, minimize the deployment price, and improve the application performance is required, 3) Adaptation to the dynamic cloud environment.
The 1st and 3rd challenges are addressed in our previous works [2, 6] . In this paper, we focus more on 2nd challenge. We adopted our case-based recommender that was presented in Soltani et al. [2] and extended it in a number of ways to improve the precision of the recommendations. We incorporate an alternate method of service recommendation using MCDM when the case base lacks similar previous application deployments. Consolidation of the services is further introduced in the process to improve resource utilization and lower deployment costs where applicable. A step-by-step case study of the recommendation process using our prototype shows the feasibility of the proposed methods and techniques in service recommendation for application deployment on cloud.
Our platform adopts a hybrid approach in service selection, where we alternate between case-based reasoning and MCDM based on the presence of similar cases in the case base. The solutions generated with MCDM are currently not automatically added to the case base in order to extend its coverage for future deployments. We plan to develop techniques that can better update the information in case bases for use in future searches. An offline simulator could perform this task (i.e., re-select services) for already deployed applications and provide the information to retain in the case base when new services or providers are registered into the system. Based on the studies on service selection using MCDM, we use TOPSIS [24] for the search-based service selection to combine with case-based reasoning. We are interested in studying the performance of other MCDM methods [24] (e.g., ELECTRE, 2 PRO-METHEE, 3 etc.) and hybrid methods [34] (e.g., combination of EMO 4 and MCDM methods) compared with TOPSIS.
There are several limitations in the proposed work which require further study. The deployment of an application's component as independent deployment entities entails communications between these entities. This communication presents data transfer overhead and incurs unnecessary network traffic. The current platform ignores the network overhead in decision making. We plan to study the effect of this deployment method on both the network load and application performance.
We also plan to quantitatively study how service consolidation may alleviate the overhead on the network and lower communication costs. Our focus in this paper is on the selection of IaaS service model using case-based reasoning and MCDM. We plan to check the feasibility of the proposed approach for SaaS and PaaS service models and compare the results with the state of the art methods for these two cloud service models. 
